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The Divorced Billionaire Heiress Boss
Chapter 2043

Chapter 2043 Heard the thorn in Nicole’s words, Julie winked at her embarrassedly. Nicole
looked at Julie’s face, that is to say, she would not continue to be embarrassed. However,
Clarissa heard Nicole’s dissatisfaction and realized her rudeness. Clarissa smiled and said,
“I’m sorry, I just reacted subconsciously, Miss Stanton, don’t mind.”

Clarissa took out her business card and introduced herself seriously: “Although I have just
returned to Liberty, I have already registered with HY Law Firm. If you need anything, you can
come to me at any time.”

Nicole raised her eyebrows, looking at her appearance, she couldn’t find anything wrong.
She took it with both hands, glanced at it, and smiled: “Okay, HY Law farm is the best law
firm in Atlanta and the best lawyers in this law firm can guarantee the basic rights of us
people.”

Julie quickly matched her words: “That’s not true, Miss Clarissa won the grand prize of the
debate competition abroad. She is a very good person. It’s not too lucky that the crew can
invite her this time.” The two looked at each other and smiled, understanding each other’s
thoughts very tacitly.

Clarissa originally received a job from the crew, and she came here for entertainment.
Because Julie spoke and acted smoothly and thoughtfully, which made people feel very
comfortable. So Clarissa had a good impression of Julie, so she stayed and said a few more
words. Naturally, there was nothing to say about Julie’s contacts.

Clarissa wanted to develop her own business in Atlanta, and naturally she would not let
these relationships go. So she followed Julie to come here for recreation. Unexpectedly, as
soon as Clarissa said her plan, Julie knew that she would introduce a noble person to her.
No one expected that this noble person was Nicole.
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If Clarissa had known it was her, She would not have taken the initiative to contact her.
Clarissa’s gaze lingered on Nicole and Julie. Knowing that their relationship is good, Clarissa
was careless and didn’t know in advance. Wherever she goes, it was Nicole.

Because of Eric, Nicole always had a trace of grudge in her heart. She felt inferior to her.
Thinking about how Nicole rescued Eric’s son in front of everyone’s eyes that day, she felt
disgusted in her heart. How could she face Eric and his son so calmly? But she couldn’t do it
by herself. She hated to meet Eric. She was still a little arrogant in her bones.

If she is allowed to say good things in front of Nicole, it would be better to kill her for that
feeling of inferiority. Thinking about this, Clarissa raised her eyes and said to Julie, “I
suddenly remembered that I have something to do at home. It’s getting late.

I’ll go back first. If anything happens, you can contact me at any time.” Julie raised her
eyebrows, but she didn’t expect Clarissa to leave, “Then I’ll drop you.” Julie took her key but
Clarissa refused with a smile: “No, the driver came to pick me up at home, you can continue
playing.”

After Clarissa finished speaking, she looked at Nicole for a moment, nodded, turned and
left. Julie knew that she had been in this circle for a long time, and knew that Clarissa with a
little background who just entered the industry has a temper.

Julie didn’t catch up to see her off, she just stood there with Nicole and watched Clarissa
leave. When Clarissa disappeared completely, Julie clicked her tongue and frowned: “That’s
not the case just now, did you offend her?” Nicole raised her eyebrows and spread her
hands innocently: “The second time we met, the first time we spoke.”

–So, how could Nicole have the chance to offend Clarissa? Nicole smiled and folded her
hands: “The top students who just graduated, haven’t been polished yet, they are quite
arrogant.” Julie: “Originally, I wanted to develop and let her be a free consultant for my
company. It’s good, it’s gone.” She sighed regretfully.

Nicole glanced at her and jokingly said, “You and Kai are really a natural match.

One makes money and the other saves money.

Do you know where the money is saved?” Julie looked at Nicole ignorantly, and said, “Where
did you go?” Nicole casually brushed her hair: “Leave it all to me to squander it!” Julie took a
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breath and put her arms around her neck: “I forgot You little money fan!” Nicole laughed
loudly, the two of them quarreled wantonly, attracting the attention of many people.

When Clarissa walked to the door, she remembered to call the driver to pick her up. The
process of waiting for the driver was a bit cold

. But she won’t go back. She knew very well that she didn’t bother to be with Nicole, so
naturally the new friend she just met wouldn’t have more dealings with.

Listen to the laughter inside, she just felt harsh. She observed Nicole up close, not only she
was beautiful but also she had a very attractive voice and appearance, and her eyes
sparkled when she smiled, as if she had broken diamonds.

When joking with acquaintances, the tacit understanding was also humorous, and the
irresistible style was agile. –was this why men go through fire and water for her? The honor
in the school has always been the capital of Clarissa’s pride. She always felt that she would
be a good person after school. But facing Nicole, she always had a dwarfed sense of
inferiority.

This feeling made Clarissa angry and jealous in her heart. So no matter who she relies on
for her career, she will not have anything to do with Nicole.

But she was very helpless, and Gerard’s company was on the right track. In the legal
industry, there were not many human resources.

So Clarissa rejected Gerard Lichman’s offer to find her a relationship.

She wanted to rely on herself and let others, like Eric, look up to her. The driver came over
after nearly 20 minutes, and apologized repeatedly: “Miss, I’m really sorry, it was Mr.
Lichman who asked me to drop off a client temporarily, so I was delayed.” Clarissa nodded
and didn’t say more and got into the car.

A little shivering from the cold, Clarissa didn’t say a word. The driver looked at her with a
gloomy face, and didn’t dare to say anything more.

He called Gerard when he got in the car: “Mr. Lichman, yes, I have already received the lady.”
Nicole and Julie said a few words, feeling Unfinished. Nicole simply invited Julie to go to her
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place, and let Clayton go home and accompany him to talk about it. But Julie refused
decisively.

She pointed to her mobile phone: “Please, I also have a night life. Since I have no business, I
have to go home.” Nicole raised an eyebrow, “Is Kai coming to pick you up?” “Kai is here
now. Our crew is a consultant, he is very busy, and he is probably still working overtime
now.”

Nicole smiled: “Why doesn’t he just become a director?” Julie: “He said that if he became a
director, he would be bald, and he would not die.” Julie spread his hands and felt helpless.
Nicole took her to the door: “The day after tomorrow, Yvette’s plane, let’s go pick her up
together?” Julie: “Sure, contact me then.”

Nicole waved her hand, and Julie’s car was parked not far away. She didn’t wait for anything,
just turned around and went back to the room. It’s quiet inside, and she could hear the
gurgling sound of water… “Clayton?” “Husband?” No one answered, did it go wrong? She
was surprised.
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